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Indian Reserves set aside as Fishing Reserves In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Province of Manitoba.
Mo.61 A, Situated at Clear Lake,Manitoba in Township 20,R.19 

w of I.M. r served and set apart as a Fishing station for 

the Indians of Kseseekooweneus Band by ®.o. 8th July,1896. 

An addition of 320 acres was purohaeed last season, being "the 

East 1/2 of neo.8 F.8800%.

no 80 A, In TP.8I.M.28 W of and M.OE •- La o- dm-

Confirmed by General 0.0. dated 17th May, 1889 qonfir Ing 

b all reserves shown in book of Indian Reserves. /

NO 62A, Surrendered, consists of Sec 34, Tp 30 R.34 W Of I.M., 

set spart as a Fishing station for the Indians of Way-Vay-See- 

oappo Band by 0.0, 19th October ,1894. The Indiana were to 

surrender a portion of their original Reserve in payment 

for this. They afterwards declined to do so. A surrender 

was then taken before it could be diq osed of. This action 

seems to confirm the view that the title to this Reserve 

was in the Indiana. P. 114513

No.65 B, This was ap; iied for in the first place as a Fishing 

reserve for the band of"the Ney" Pelly Aganoy.

An 0.0. dated 35th July ,1895 orders that Indians reserve 

65 B at Steep Rook Point ,Dawson Bay according to a plai of 

survey made by D.L.S. Nelson tor the ka d of "The Key® is 

withdrawn from the operation ot the Dominion Lande Act 

subject to existing rights as defined or created thereunder 

Province of Saskatonewan

No, 73 A, In Tp 19,R.5 W of and M. Confirmed by General 0.0, dated, 

17 May, 1889, oonfirning all reserves shown in book of Indi n 

Reserves, ‘
- 

Description in book does not describe this as being aet apart 

aside as arishing reserve,but title of plan in book is 

"Fishing around e for band of Chief KaKenwistanaw.
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